
	
 

Mt. Ararat High School 
PE/ATHLETICS SUBCOMMITTEE MEETING AGENDA 

February 6, 2017 
Room 107 – 6:00 PM 

 
Attendance:  Geoff Godo, David Johnson, Jr., David Johnson, Sr., David 
Hammond, Matt Cook, Jack Rioux, Blair Kopp, Krista Chase, Lyndon Keck, 
Rob Hollenbach 

 
 

1) Fitness Room Layout & Equipment List 
 

Geoff reviewed the layout of the Fitness Room.  Discussion was focused on 
maximizing the space and also providing the necessary amount of equipment to 
meet the curriculum needs of the PE Department.   
 
The PE Department reviewed the current layout of machines and equipment and 
made some necessary deletions in order to accommodate the open teaching space 
in the middle of the room.  This teaching space in front of the white board on the 
wall remains a priority.   
 
Next step for this will be to identify the specific fitness equipment desired and get 
cost estimates to add to the equipment list for State approval. 
 
Lyndon reconfirmed that there will be numerous wall outlets around the room, as 
well as a couple of floor outlets, to accommodate power needs for equipment.  He 
also recommended 4 mirrors on the mirror wall – 16 feet total – instead of 
mirrors all the way across. 
 
2) General PE / Athletics / Training Room Equipment List/Needs 

 
Geoff explained Kathy’s desire for the committee to start putting together a 
formal list of equipment needs for the new facilities.   
 



The overall athletic equipment list that is currently generated was reviewed.  The 
list is made up of PE, Athletic and Training Room items. 
 
Lyndon asked about volleyball sleeves – Committee confirmed that sleeves 
should be installed in both gymnasiums. 
 
Matt also wanted to ask about lines on the gym floors – a request was made to 
make sure that we can put badminton, pickleball and volleyball lines on the 
auxiliary gym floor for PE use. 
 
Next step for this is to reconfirm needs in each department and identify the costs 
so that a total cost can be evaluated.  
 
3) Indoor Concession Stand Layout & Equipment 
 
No updated layout for the concession stand was available at meeting time.  Once 
the updated version is available, another meeting will be held with MTA Boosters 
to review layout and equipment. 
 
4) Track & Turf Field Layout 

 
Lyndon brought and shared updated prints for the track and turf field layout.  
The jumping pits and shot put will remain outside of the track.  High jump and 
pole vault will remain on the inside of the track. 
 
Questions arose regarding the placement of a Hall of Honors Recognition area 
near the track and field complex.  This 24’x24’ area would be best located close to 
the entrance of the facility, preferably inside the fencing.   
 
Discussion continued about whether to put this area near the bleachers or if the 
fence line was to be adjusted a little near the entrance and have this area “built 
in” to a fenced in corridor. 
 
5) Bleacher Positioning & Press Box - New Field 
 
In a past version of the plans, the new bleachers were not centered on at midfield.  
In the new plans that Lyndon brought, an adjustment had been made centering 
the bleachers and press box at midfield and also putting the bleacher accessibility 
ramp on the opposite side of the bleachers in order to avoid congestion near the 
start/finish line of the track. 
 
Geoff also shared with the Committee the preference to include a 
media/announcer platform in the main gym as part of the bleacher structure.  
Lyndon said he would add this platform to the bleacher plans. 
 



6) Locker Room Questions - Bathroom/Shower Locations & Security 
 

Geoff discussed a question that had been asked about the setup and layout of the 
locker rooms and the accessibility of showers and toilets as well as security of the 
locker rooms.   
 
The current plan has both the Boys Team Locker Room and Boys PE Locker 
Room sharing the same set of showers and bathrooms – likewise with the Girls 
Locker Rooms.  This setup creates a question regarding teams and opposing 
schools possibly having to use the same bathroom/shower facilities during large 
events.   
 
Lyndon mentioned that the doors would be able to be locked as necessary, cutting 
off access to other locker rooms as necessary. 
 
The Committee discussed the frequency at which there would be multiple 
teams/schools using the locker rooms at the same time.  A vast majority of events 
held are only one other team/school using their own bathroom/shower space.  
Multiple locker room usage is more the exception and not the rule.   
 
Geoff contacted Mt. Blue, which has the same general setup, and they were not 
aware of issues of movement between locker rooms through the 
bathroom/shower areas.  He also recognized the need to manage the logistics of a 
multiple locker room use event and to inform schools and coaches to be aware of 
the setup.   
 
Geoff also stated that security should not be a major issue if lockers are used as 
they are designed to be used – locked up. 
 
The Committee did not feel there is a need to propose making such a significant 
change to the locker room plans this late in the process. 
 
7) Other Comments 

 
David Johnson Jr., asked for some clarification on the paving limits at the 
bleachers and storage building. 
 
Committee will also make sure that a proper gate width is prepared at the track 
so that bleachers could be moved into the complex as necessary. 
 
 
Meeting Adjourned – 7:55 PM 
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 Project: MSAD 75 High School 

Date: February 6, 2018 
Attendees: Athletic Subcommittee 

Lyndon Keck, PDT Architects 
 

Purpose: Athletic Subcommittee Meeting  
 
These notes were taken by Lyndon Keck to the best of his ability.  If you find any corrections or 
errors please notify PDT Architects within three working days. 

 
  

Topic Agenda/Notes Action 

 1. Geoff Godo, the Athletic Director, started the meeting at 6:05 p.m.  He ran 

the meeting as its Chair. 
 

 2. Geoff made a presentation on fitness room equipment.  He stated that both 

vendors he is working with said the room is too small. 

 

 

 3. Geoff made a decision that the fitness room’s primary purpose should serve 

the physical education department and this was how he would be selecting 

equipment. 

 

 

 4. There will be a small area for instruction in front of the white board on the 

east wall. 
 

 5. There only need to be three or four mirrors in the middle of the 
wall.  Lyndon recommends four mirrors at 4’-0” wide for a total 
of 16 linear feet. 

 

 6. The Committee wanted to confirm the project is buying sleeves for volleyball 

in both gymnasiums to be set into the floor. 
 

 7. Lyndon wanted to know how many scoreboards there were in each 

gymnasium. 
 

 8. The Athletic Subcommittee wants to play volleyball in both gymnasiums and 

wants lines on the floor in both gyms.  PDT should figure out how many 

volleyball courts fit into each gym. 
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Topic Agenda/Notes Action 

 9. In the auxiliary gym they want lines for pickle ball and volleyball, as well as 
basketball. 

 

 10. PDT to add a sports announcer’s platform as part of the bleacher 
specification. 

 

 11. Jason Pollard, of CHA Sports, to check the pole vault specification and 
drawings.   The Committee thought the pole vault specification was missing 
for the runways and take off boards. 

 

 12. Paving limits were unclear at the bleachers and storage building.  

 13. There was substantial discussion about an outdoor Hall of Honors with 
benches and plaques to honor important athletic achievements.  This 
probably wants to be located near the entrance to the athletic competition 
field.  

 

 14. David Johnson, Jr. to get PDT a “gate” width to be able to move bleachers 
into the stadium. 
 

END OF MEETING NOTES 

 

 
c:   Kathy Cogan Kahill 
 Doug Reynolds, Gorrill Palmer Consulting Engineers 
 Geoff Godo, Athletic Director/MSAD #75 


